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INTRODUCTION 
An important aspect of nondestructive evaluation is materials 
characterization, in particular, detection of changes in the 
microstructure, affecting the mechanical properties. The goal of this 
project is to correlate the mechanical properties of high strength alloys 
with nonlinear acoustical properties of the materials. Many high 
strength alloys are precipitation hardened, and therefore, their 
mechanical properties are dependent on microstructural changes during 
thermal aging. Since the precipitates are formed by diffusion a property 
sensitive to the precipitation changes is the electrical resistivity. 
Standard ultrasonic techniques, on the other hand, have been unreliable 
in microstructural characterization, since in these alloys linear 
acoustic properties (e.g. sound velocity, attenuation) change by no more 
than 1%. Literature indicates however that nonlinear acoustical 
properties change by roughly 50% [1]. From this evidence it appears a 
nonlinear acoustic technique would be an additional method to examine 
microstructural changes in precipitation hardened materials. 
NONLINEAR ACOUSTICS BACKGROUND 
Nonlinear acoustics is based on a nonlinear theory of elasticity 
which recognizes that the atomic potential is non-parabolic. In 
nonlinear elasticity there are independent "third order" elastic 
constants (TOEC) as well as "second order" elastic constants (SOEC). 
we expand the elastic potential energy in "orders" of the Lagrangian 
strain, we find [3), 
1 
+ -2! 3! I C;jklmn T];jT]klT]mn ijklmn 
+ .... 
[2] 
If 
(1) 
where the coefficients of the strain terms are the second and the third 
order isentropic Brugger elastic constants [4]. There are many ways to 
determine the TOEC of a material but the two most common are measuring 
the change in acoustic velocity under an applied stress (the 
acousto-elastic effect) [5], and measuring the harmonic distortion of a 
stress wave that has travelled through a sample (harmonic generation) 
[6] . 
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In the first method the acousto-elastic constant (AEC) provides a 
measure of a material's nonlinearity. In order to measure the AEC of a 
material, a specimen must be manufactured such that a load can be applied 
while the change in acoustic velocity is measured. To measure a sample's 
harmonic generation one must determine the strain amplitudes at the 
fundamental and second harmonic frequencies after the ultrasonic wave has 
passed through the sample a distance x. Here the nonlinearity parameter, 
~, is defined as 
8A 2 (x) 
~ = A ~(x)k 2X· (2) 
Al(x) is the peak strain amplitude at the fundamental frequency measured 
after the wave has passed through a distance x, A2(x) is the peak strain 
amplitude at the second harmonic frequency measured after the wave has 
passed through a distance x, k is the wave number in the material for the 
fundamental frequency, and x is the distance travelled through the 
material by the stress wave. 
Traditionally the measurement of ~ is performed in a through 
transmission arrangement, where a longitudinal wave toneburst at the 
fundamental frequency is launched at one face of a specimen with a 
piezoelectric transducer and the strain amplitudes are received at the 
opposite face with a capacitive detector [7]. The capacitive detector 
measures the change in capacitance between the receiving face of the 
specimen and an electrode placed parallel to that face. Although this 
method is extremely sensitive to surface displacements it requires 
meticulous preparation of the specimens and detector. This technique may 
work well in the laboratory but it would not be the best choice for 
industrial application. If one eliminates the difficulties associated 
with the capacitive detector, measurement of a sample's acoustic 
nonlinearity by harmonic generation would be simpler than the 
acoustoelastic method, and have broad industrial applications. One way 
to accomplish this is to replace the capacitive detector with a 
piezoelectric transducer, as has been attempted with solidly bonded, 
undamped LiNb03 crystals with acceptable results [8]. The present effort 
intends to extend this technique to include contact transducers with a 
fluid couplant for greater convenience. 
MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION WITH HARMONIC GENERATION 
To date a variety of metals and alloy systems have been investigated 
using a variety of nonlinear techniques [9]. The effect of solid 
solution or second phase precipitation on linear and nonlinear parameters 
has been reported for some systems [10,11,12]. From these studies there 
is overwhelming evidence that TOECs are far more sensitive to changes in 
solid solution than SOECs. This indicates the nonlinearity parameter, ~, 
will be a better index of bulk solid solution properties than the 
acoustic velocity, v. Figure 1 is an example of the relative changes in 
v and ~ one can expect with solid solution and second phase precipitation 
[10]. Note that while the change in v is less than 1% the change in ~ 
ranges from 15-70%. Since macrostructural mechanical properties depend 
heavily on the microstructure, one expects a correlation between ~ and 
various mechanical properties such as hardness and yield strength. 
Figure 2 shows the correlation between ~ and hardness for one such alloy 
system [11]. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
Fluid coupled contact transducers are obviously a desirable solution 
to measure any acoustic property in solids. As indicated by Eq. (2) 
absolute strain amplitude measurements are necessary to determine~. If 
the measurements are performed at the receiver end of the sample, one 
finds that where Vl,R and V2,R are the fundamental and second harmonic 
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AI(x=L) V I.R (3a) 
KR(WI) 
A 2(x = L) v 2.R (3b) K R(W 2)' 
voltage amplitudes at the receiver side of the sample, respectively, 
KR(~) and KR(~) are the receiver transducer-coup1ant sensitivity at 
the fundamental and second harmonic frequencies, respectively, and 
A1(X-L) and A2(x-L) are the peak displacement amplitudes of the 
fundamental and the second harmonic at the receiver side of the sample, 
respectively. Substituting into Eq. (2), the measured ~ depends on the 
transducer-coup1ant sensitivity. If, for the moment, we ignore 
attenuation and beam spreading in the sample the measured ~ is given by 
8V2K~CWI) 
13 me .. = VfK RC( 2 )k 2 L' (4) 
If it is assumed that from sample to sample KR(w) is fairly constant, 
the relative nonlinearity of a sample can be determined. However, during 
preliminary testing it was found that KR(vu) was highly sensitive to 
coupling conditions. This indicated that a calibration technique to 
experimentally measure KR(vu) was needed. 
To determine the frequency dependence of KR one can examine the 
impulse-response of the receiving transducer and coup1ant. Each time the 
harmonic generation experiment is performed, the transducer-coup1ant loss 
will be measured. This is done by applying a broadband pulse to the 
receiving transducer and deconvo1ving this signal against the backwa11 
reflection, corrected for beam spreading and attenuation. It must be 
noted that for this simple calibration procedure to work, the transducer 
must be reciprocal, since the calibration signal passes through the 
receiving transducer twice. 
Reciprocity of Piezoelectric Transducers 
Piezoelectric transducers are commonly modelled using a two-port 
electrical network. Sittig has presented definitions of parameters 
relating to conversion loses in piezoelectric transducers [13]. We have 
adopted these conventions when modelling the characteristics of the 
receiving transducer in the pulse-echo mode. Figure 3 shows 
schematically the layout of the equivalent circuit for the pulse-echo 
calibration measurement. Here the input voltage source is represented by 
an ideal voltage source of amplitude, Vs , and an internal impedance, Zs. 
This produces the input voltage of amplitude, Vin, and current of 
amplitude, lin, for the forward direction two-port, representing the 
transmitting transducer. These inputs are then converted to an input 
force of amplitude, Fin, and velocity of amplitude, uin, which are 
injected into the sample. The second two-port models the sample as an 
acoustic transmission line with characteristic attenuation a(oo), 
diffraction loss D (z,VU) , and length 2L. It is assumed that the signal 
transmitted has a shorter duration than twice the transit time, so that 
the transducer two-ports can be decoup1ed. This allows us to assume the 
same parameters for both of the transducer two-port networks. The 
mechanical impedance, Zm, seen by the forward direction two-port is then 
just the characteristic acoustic impedance of the sample material given 
by 
(5) 
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Fig. 3. Cascade two-port network model of calibration measurement. 
where p is the density of the material and v is the longitudinal acoustic 
velocity in the material. The output echo then has a smaller force 
amplitude, Fout, and velocity amplitude, Uout, that are fed into the 
reverse direction two-port. The reverse direction two-port converts 
these to an output voltage amplitude, Vout , and current amplitude, lout, 
which are related by the load impedance, ZL. Note that in the pulse-echo 
mode Zs - ZL. A, B, C, and D are defined as the transmission parameters 
of the two-port network. They therefore describe the two-port's output 
in terms of its input; 
V in = AF in + Bu in (6a) 
lin = CF in + Du in • (6b) 
Since the transducer two-ports are decoupled the acoustic impedance is 
independent of ZL and, using Eq. (5), is given by 
-pya (7) 
where a is the area of the transducer. If, first, Eq. (7) is used to 
substitute for Fin in Eqs. (6a) and (6b), and then Eq. (6a) is divided by 
Eq. (6b), and finally the voltages are summed around the first loop, we 
find, 
v. (8) 
Zs(D- P vaC) + (B- pvaA). 
From the definition of acoustic power, 
1 2 
= Zpva I ti in I. (9) 
we get, in terms of the inputs. 
p va I V s 12 
2I Z s(D-pvaC)+(B-pvaA)1 2 ' (10) 
The maximum amount of electrical power is delivered to a load when the 
source impedance, ZS, is equal to the complex conjugate of the input 
impedance of the first two-port, Zin. where 
(B-pvaA) 
(D-pvaC) (11 ) 
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The source and load are then said to be matched and Vin - ~VS. This 
means the electrical power that could be supplied to the transducer is 
given by 
The conversion efficiency 
IPAI 
for electrical to acoustic 
14p vaRe(Z;) I 
I [Zs(D - p vaC) + (B - p vaA)]2 I· 
(12) 
power is then 
(13) 
After the electrical power has been converted to acoustic power the 
wave travels the length of the sample, L, it is reflected, and returns to 
the transducer which will convert some of the acoustic power present to 
electric power. This complex electrical power, FE, is characterized by 
an output voltage amplitude, Vout, and current amplitude, lout, into a 
load impedance ZL. Travelling through the transducer two-port in the 
reverse direction the equations describing the output are 
F out (DZL + B)I out (14a) 
U out = (CZ L + A)I out • (14b) 
In the acoustic to electric conversion not all of the incident acoustic 
power enters the transducer; some of it is reflected back into the 
sample. Remembering that there is a sign change upon reflection we can 
determine Fout and Uout in terms of the incident and reflected 
components, 
F out Finc+Fref ( ISa) 
U out = u inc + u ref • (lSb) 
From the definition of acoustic impedance we have 
Fine -PVaU ine ( 16a) 
F ref = +pvau ref • ( 16b) 
If we substitute Eqs. (16a) and (16b) into Eq. (lSa) and then substitute 
this result into Eq. (14a) we get 
p va u i•e + P va u ref (DZL + B)I out • 
Substituting Eq. (lSb) into Eq. (14b) gives us 
Solving for lout and substituting it in Eq. (17), the result is 
u. (DZL +B)+ pva(CZL + A)). 
u ref = Inc pva(CZL+A)-(DZL+B) 
Using Eqs. (19), (lSb), and (14b) and solving for lout one obtains 
lout = Ui.e(pVa(CZL~~~~(DZL+B)). 
The incident acoustic power available for transduction is 
1 2 
P A 2pvaluinel, 
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(17) 
( 18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
and the detected electrical power is 
1 2 
PE 2IoutRe(ZL)' 
The conversion efficiency for acoustic to electric 
IPEI 14pvaRe(ZL)1 
IPAI I[ZL(pvaC-D)+(pvaA-B)]21' KA->E 
Comparing Eqs. (13) and (23) one sees that, if ZL 
power is then 
Zs then 
which proves the magnitude of the power conversion efficiency is 
reciprocal. 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
In the above derivation, which treats the time harmonic response, 
the variables must be considered to be frequency dependent. Although 
experiments will be performed in the time domain, the measured quantities 
can be converted to the frequency domain through the use of a Fourier 
transform. Rewriting Eq. (12) with the frequency dependence explicit we 
have 
PE,in(W) = IV s(w)1
2 
SRe(Zs) . 
So the acoustic power into the sample is, 
( I V s(W)1 2 ) P A.in(W) = KR(w) SRe(Zs) , 
and the acoustic power out of the sample, including attenuation and 
diffraction terms, is 
( IV s (W)1 2 ) 2 P A,.ut(W) = KR(w) SRe(Zs) I D(z, w) I 
The electrical power detected is just the electrical power out, 
(2S) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
In order to determine KR(w) we need to find PE out(uu). This is done by 
measuring Iout(t) and using a Fourier transfor~ to determine Iout(w). 
Using this in Eq. (21) we know the detected power as a function of 
frequency, 
(29) 
Substituting Eqs. (27) and (29) into Eq. (28) one obtains 
1 2 (IV s (W)1 2 ) 2 21 I.ut(w) I Re(ZL) = KR(w) 8Re(Zs) I D(z, w) I . (30) 
Solving for KR(UU) , remembering Re(ZL), the result is 
KR(w) = 2( I I.u,(u'» I Re(ZL») I D( ) 1-1 
IVs(w)1 Z,W, (31) 
where [14] 
(32) 
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By determining VS(vu) and Iout(vu) in the calibration measurement, finding 
a(w) in an independent attenuation experiment, and calculating the 
diffraction correction from Eq. (32), we can use Eq. (31) to calculate 
KR(vu). Once KR(vu) has been determined the harmonic generation 
experiment is executed applying the KR(vu) correction as in Eq. (4). 
This methodology then provides a true measurement of ~ using fluid 
coupled contact transducers. 
CONCLUSION 
Nonlinear acoustics provides a sensitive technique to examine the 
metallurgical state of a precipitation hardened alloy. In the past it 
proved to be a difficult measurement to make outside a laboratory 
setting. By using contact ultrasonic transducers, instead of the 
traditional capacitance microphone, absolute strain amplitude 
measurements are less difficult, and thereby make harmonic generation 
measurements more accessible to industry. 
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